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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII

FOR NOVEMBER 7
Full List of State and County Officers will
be Chosen besides the Vote on Amendment to the constitution

The Commercial Club will
hold a meeting this afternoon
at the old Burrus store build
ing at 3 o'clock, and all mem
bers and others are urged to
be present as business of im
portance is to be transacted.
G. H. VanStone,

President.

,

1911:
NOW THEREFORE, I. WILLIAM J. Mills, Governor of the
Territory of NewMexico, do hereby proclaim and order an election to be held in the said Territory of New Mexico on Tuesday
the 7th .day of November, 1911,
which election, except as to the

manner of making returns and
canvassing and certifying there-sui- t
thereof, shall be held and
conducted in, the manner prescribed! by', the laws' oNew Mexico now in force, at which election officers for a full state government, including a governor.coun-t- y
officers, members ofjthe state
legislature, two representatives
in congress to'.belelected at)large
from the state, and such other
officers as the .constitution prescribes, all more particularly here
in after set forth, shall be chosen
by the people, the person receiving the highest number of votes
for any office to be declared
elected thereto.
And it is hereby specified and
declared that the officers to be
elected by the vote of the people
of the'whole state are, a governor,, a lieutenant governor, a
secretary of state, a state auditor,
a state treasurer, an attorney
general, a superintendent of public instruction, a commissioner of
public landsthree justices of the
supreme court of the state, three
members of the state corporation
commission and two representa

tives in, congress.

It is further

"

r

that one
district judge and one district attorney shall at said election be
chosen for each judicial district
by the qualified electors thereof.
(The list of districts is given.
Third District includes the counties of Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln
and Torrance.)
It is further (specified that at
said election there shall be chosen
as members of the state legislature 24 members of the Senate
and .49 members qf the House of
Representatives by the vote of
the qualified electors of each
legislative district.
(The list of districts for the
election of senators is given. The
Fifteenth District includes the
counties of Torrance, Otero, Lincoln and Socorro.)
(The list of districts for the
election of members of the house
is given. The Twelfth District
includes the C"unty of Torrance,
one member. The Twenty-eigdistrict includes the counties of
Torrance, Santa Fe and Guada
'
'
lupe, one member.)
specified

ht

It is further

specified that the
county officers to be elected in

each county of the state shall be
the same' as', heretofore provided
by the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico, excepting the pro
bate clerk, in whose stead a county clerk is to be elected, and are
three county commissioners, a
probate judge, a county clerk, a
sheriff, an assessor, a treasurer,
a school superintendent, and a
county surveyor.
The county
commissioners of each eounty
shall, as provided by Section 1,
of Chapter 105, of the laws of
1901, at least ten days before the
election, by public proclamation
and by publication in each of the
two leading newspapers published in such county, give public
notice of the object of the election, the officers to be voted for,
the names of the candidates for
each of said offices as the same
are on file in the office of the probate clerk, and the postoffice address of each of said candidates
and the place where said election
is to be held in each precinct in
said county.
I do further proclaim and order,
in accordance with the provisions
of the said joint resolution of the
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States, ap
proved August 21, 1911, that at
the same time that the state election aforesaid is held, the electors of New Mexico shall vote up- ,

1, 1911

snort

Commercial Club

STATE ELEGTION

the President of
the United States did, upon the
22nd day of August, in the year
of our Lord, 1911, and of the independence of the United States
of America the 136th, certify to
the Governor of the Territory of
New Mexico the adoption of a
joint resolution of the Senate and
the House of Representatives of
the United States, approved August 21, 1911, a copy of which resolution was annexed to the certificate of the President, to the
end that said Governor should issue his proclamation for the holding of the first general election
as provided for in the constitution of New Mexico heretofore
adopted, and for the submission
to a"vote of the electors of the
said territor,yof the amendments
of the constitution of the said
proposed state, set forth in the
said joint resolution, in accordance with the terms and conditions thereof, which certificate
nd joint resolution were received
by the Governor of New Mexico
on the 26 day of August, A. D.,

September

Meeting oi

GOVERNOR GALLS

WHEREAS,

Friday,

J. G. Paup and son, Len and
ft,. J. Lentz returned yesterday
from the Rio Puerco, where
they have been drilling. The
bit unscrewed from the outfit
and dropped into the well
Not having tools to fish it out,
Mr. Paup came home to have
some made.
Mrs. E. G. Boyd left last night
for Tucumcaai, where she will
visit her mother after which she
will proceed to her home at Lud
low, Illinois..
on the following proposed amend-

ment of their state constitution,
to-wi-

"Article XIX of the constitu
tion as adopted by the electors of
New Mexico at an election held
on the 2lstday of January, Anno
Domini 1911, be and the same is
hereby aménded so as to read as
follows:'
(The proposed amendment to
take the place of Artille XIX of
the constitution is then published
in full. We will give this proposed amendment in the next
issue of the News. Ed.)
It is further ordered that the
ballots cast at said statehood
election and at said election upon
said proposed constitutional amendment, shall be counted and
canvassed by the election officers
and the returns of said elections
shall be made by said election
officers direct to the secretary of
the Territory 6f New Mexico at
Santa Fe.
In closing this proclamation for
the first state election in the
State of New Mexico, issued by
the last governor of the Territory
of New Mexico, I can not refrain
from offering my congratulations
to the people of the new state
upon the realization, though long
deferred, of their hopes and as
pirations for admission into the
union upon an equality of all other states thereof, and I express
the confident hope and belief that
the people of this great commonwealth will so conduct themselves
in the organization and maintenance of their state government as
to command the deserved admiration and respect of all sections
of our great country.
Done at the Executive Office
this the 30th day of August. A.
1

D. 1911,

Witness my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of
New Mexico.
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
(Seal)
By the Governor:
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico,
,

No. 45

Home

GUFID WORKS

Burned to

REGARDLESS

the Ground
The borne of D. M. Short,
southeast of town with all its
contents was completely destroyed by fire Wednesday
morning about six thirty
o'clock. Mr. Short had built
fire in tbe cook stove ás usual,
and went about his chores. As
one of tbe horses had failed to
show up for watet the evening
before, he went down into the
pastuie to learn he trouble if
any.
Finding the horss all
right be turned back to the
house to find the smoke pour
ing out oi the doors. I He
rushed home, but succeeded
only in snatching his gun from
the building. Although working as nard as be could, the
flames bad gained such headway that he could neither save
any furniture nor cope with
the fire.
He carried $750 insurance
on the building and furniture,
hot this will not begin to
Luckily, Mr.
cover the lo3s.
Short had only a few days ago,
rented his piano to Wilíard
parties and this was not in the
house at the time of the fi v
Mrs. Short and the daughtu s
are at present in Oklahoma.
I

.

OF

--

DISTANCE

Mrs. M. M. Ross, who has
been in charge of the Telephone Central Office at Wil-larwill leave this morning
for Canon, Texas, where she
will meet William T. Hendrix
and sister. The party will pro
ceed to Tulia,' Texas, where
Mrs. Ross and Mr. Hendrix
will be quietly married on
d,

Sunday, September 3d. The
wedding will be a surprise to
the many friends of the bride
both m Willard and Estancia,
as the matter has been kept
a secret.
Mr. Hendrix is a prominent
attorney,' popular among the
people of his country, and at
present holds the position of
couuty judge.
He has three
children all boys. Mrs: Ross
is well known throughout the
valley havihg a homestead
near Monarty, and having re
sided both in Estancia and
Willard. She has two da ugh
ters, Misses Marguriete mid
Catherine.
,

.

Cedar Grove
Cedar Grove, Aug.
Mr. Merrifield has been on the
31,-191-

The difference between the
two factions of the Republican
party in Albuquerque and
Bernalillo county is growing
to become a beautiful scrap.
Each side claims to be the
"Simon Pure" and each sees
the faults of the other. Be

'

sick list this week.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Fúgate are on
their ranch this week.
Jep Morris went td Estancia
Saturday with 200 pounds of potatoes.
Jess Hubbard ánd Nute Goss
tween the scrapping parties,
have been cutting corn since
the common people may be Monday.
able to sift out the chaff and
D. C. Brisby took dinner with
retain the wheat should they Mr.
andMrs. Morris last Sunday.
find any.
However, if the
Tot Sherman, while climbing a
scrap 'continues long enough,
up at Jim's place the other
tree
the people may have their in- day
found
a swarm of bees and
u ing, in which case there wil
has
a gold mine.
thinks
he
be some good result at least.
GuyICrawfordis expected back
in a short time to look after his
John B. Gunter teft last night crop which he put in this year
for San Marsial, where he will and we hope be comes to stay.
have charge of the public schoois,
Miss Nettie Grassham left for
which open there on Monday
Caddo,
Okla.i last Monday after
next.
a month's stay with her sisters,
Miss Maude Hancock will leave Mesdames Ligon and Bryan.
today for Santa Fe where she
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon. Mrs. Brywill take up her school work at
Miss Nettie Grassham, Mr.
an,
the opening of the term next
Mrs. Eblen and daughter,
and
Monday.
Emma, spent last week in the
Sheriff JuliusMeyer and Ser mountains camping under the
geant John W. Collier returned pines, and report the best time
yesterday from Encino having in ever.
Word received from George
charge Adelardo Aguilar, charged
with perjury in a case which was Cobolt in Albuquerque is to the
pending some time since in the 'effeot that he is in the hospital
district court of Santa Fe county. with a broken leg, caused by g
kicked, by-- a mule. Charlie
Read the News and you get all Kellog is going over this week to
get. him.
the county news.
i

bC-jn-

'

Japanese Tea at Home oí

Mi3,

POSTMASTER
,

WORK FOR

TOILS

IN

Denver, Colorado, Aug. 29.
Charged with the embezzlement
of stamps and other supplies,
Gonzales, postmaster at
Would Secure Legislation in the
Ildefonso, N., M., was- arrested
Interest of Common
yesterday by federal officers, acPeople
cording to advices received by
Cochran postoffice inspec
tor,
The New Mexico Bar Asn

-

W.-E- .

.,

(

campaign contributions.
A committee of five to pre
pare an act tending to remove
the judiciary of our state from
the influence of ordinary prac
tical politics and politicians.
A committee of five to pre
rure an act covering the sub
jects of elections including the
of voters, pn
registration
maries, ballots and so forth.
A committee of five to pre
nare an act tending to equal
ize taxes in New Mexico and
to investigate the feasibility
of a central assessment board
for the taxation of all proper,

ty.

committee of live to prepare an act tending to remedy
the defecos in the civil and
criminal codes of procedure.
A committee of five to prepare an act covering the subject of appeals and write to
error tending to simplify ap- pellate procedure in New MexA

É. C. Wade, Jr., chairman;
H. W. Williams, Kalph C. Ely,
M. E. Hickey. and A. 11.

COLORADO

Collier T oijlit

v

OFFICIALS

G0NFEREN6E

Grazed by Death
ot Daughter

V

1911.

NOT OF EIRST

Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug

En una sesión esDecial del Cuerpo de 29. The annual conference of
Comisionados de Condado tenida en Es
the Methodist Episcopal church
tancia, Condado de Torrance, Jtuevo
Colorado opened here today.
in
Mexico, en el dia 21 do Agosto, A. D.
los
anniversary service of the
presence
The
la
tarde,
de
2
1911, a las
Honorables Comisionados Jesús Cande- Epworth league, scheduled for
laria, Juan de Dios Sanchez y Julian R. tonight, was the feature of the
Romero, el Alguacil Mayor Julius Meyer
opening day's program.
.
y el Escribano por su Diputado F. A.
Chavez.

Ahora viene Dixie C. Howell, Asesor
de Condado. y presenta las Listas de
Asesamiento de tasación del Condado
.

;

-

mueBtre que los

-

Bryan Talks oi
New Mexico

de Torrance por el ano 1911, y el Cuerpo
después de una cuidadosa investigación
y completa examination del abstracto y
recapitulación contenida en dichas Lis
tas, fue resuelto en corte abierta de ser
aprobadas, y asi es ordenado.
is

jurada no
and ten .v minutes later Mr. declaración
periódicos han sjdo publicados regularJohnson, who had gone out- mente, el Escribano es por este ordena
side the house.heardtwo shots, do dé dar las publicaciones oficiales al
de ser publicado en esand running into the house, Morning News
pañol en el Semanario e' Ingles en el
found his wife on the floor Diario.
with a revolver near her. Ahora viene una petición de los ciudaBoth bullets had been aimed danos de Moriarty pidiendo el nombra-de
de Lee Longino como Juez
at the heart. One bullet had miento
Paz del Precinte No. 8, Moriarty, para
entered below the heart, while llenar la vacancia causadu por la remothe other entered above and vida del Territorio del anterior Juez
George M. Fleming, ahora íinado; y el
took an upward course.
Cuerpo despbes de debida consideración
meeting.
She was removed to the concedió la petición y el dicho Longino
A committee of five to pre
county hospital and t not ex es por este requerido de ejecutar una
fianza de $500. 00 "para su calificación.
pare a corrupt practices act pected to live. '
negocios el

rvmnfinnp.fi
n.Uiai.üo
ouuitiaowu ii.vuv.vv-- . Wfl
rftpnmmend the appointment
of the following committees to
be appointed by the chair, the
president to be an ex officio
member of each committee
these committees to prepare
suitable bills covering the sub
jects assigned to them and to
report to this association for
discussion at the January 1912
LUC

.

Procedimientos del Cuerpo de
Comisionados del Condado

Crazed over the deathof her
PETICION
babv. Mrs. W. F. Johnson shot
Estancia, N.M Aosto2l, 1911
herself twice with a 38 caliber Cuerpo de Comisionados de Condado.
revolver at her home in old Yo por esta propongo de publicar las
honorable Cuerpo y
Fort Bliss Monday afternoon. minutas de vuestroavisos
legales requericualesquier otros
She was removed to the coun- do por ley de ser publicado por vuestro
ty hospital, where her con- Cuerpo o el Escribano, en el Morning
News, periódico diario publicado en Esdition is serious.
N.M., en conformidad con la
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and tancia,
ley y a precios legales.
their 3yearold daughter.MadeP. A. Spckmann,
Publicador del Morning News.
line, came to ElPaso about
El Escribano ts por este instruido de
three months ago. The daugh- notificar
al Editor del Daily Herald de
ter had been sick for some dar cuenta de sus hechos como Impresor
sociation:
your committee to time and died Monday at 1:30 del Condado v de mostrar causa por su
We.
falta en cumplir con sus deberes, y de
whom was referred.the address in the afternoon.
para el día 28 de Agosto con
contestar
Shortly afterwards, over- una declaración
of Attorney General Clancy
jurada tocante a las puand J. A. Miller have to report come with grief, the mother blicaciones regulares de sus periódicos
that after a careful reading o; went into an adjoining room Diario y Semanario, y en caso que dicha
(Vin

W.

Sesión Especial Reunida Agosta 21,

TEOPL&

sociation held its annual meeting in Albuquerque the first
Among other
of this week.
matters discussed was needed
legislation for the new state.
A committee was named to report as to the advisibility of
taking some action along the
lines of matters discussed in
the assembly.
The resolution submitted by
the special committee, and
which was carried by a large
majority over opposition led
by Thomas B. Catron of banta
Fe, Judge Mann ana others
was as follows:
To the New Mexico Bar A

J.

it!';

.....'v-.Oon't'Mis-

LAWYERS

and Mrs.

,

Ahora no habiendo mas
Cuerpo ordeno de ser prorrogado hasta
el dia28 de Agosto, A. D. 1911.

IMPORTANCE
'
Amendment to Constitution of
'
More Real Importance
than the Men
.

The thing of principal importance in the coming state election
in New Mexico is not the choice
of officers, but the adoption of
the amendment to the constituh
tion, as provided by the
resolution. At the election
for the adoption or rejection of
the constitution last January, the
cry was sent up that a vote
against the constitution was a
vote against statehood.- Many
voters were led to believe this
statement although it was a base
falsehood in its entirety. Now
that the question of statehood is
no longer involved, the matter of
making the constitution amend
able is the principal,issue. As it
stands at present the constitution
of the state of New Mexico is
impossible of amendment. ' The ' constitution was
framed in the interest of certain
classes and the article on amendment was written at their behest
and according to their wishes. If
the people of New Mexico are to
rule,- the matter. of amending the
constitution should be- in the
hands of the people and not in
the bands of any class or clique.
If the people who vote at the first
state election understand the difficulty with which the constitution as it now stands, can be
amended, every one who believes
in the rule of the people will cast
his "little blue ballot" in favor
of the amenment. The provision
has been wisely made, that this
amendment clause shall be voted
on on a separate ballot, bo that
no party can dominate the vote
of the individual either for or
against the amending clause.
While the constution of the state
should not be amended untho-igh- t
fully or trivially, yet the practical impossibility of amendment
which now exists, should be voted down, and will be.
Flood-Smit-

The admission of New Mexico
hailed with satisfaction. She
enters the sisterhood of states
with the cordial good will of the
other members of the union. Less
has been said about her admis
sion because her constitution is
reactionary, while Arizona's constitution is progressive. Congress
very wisely provided that the
people of New Mexico may, ct
the first electien so change their
constitution as to make it easier
to amend it. It is to be haped
that the people of the new state
will avail themselves of the opportunity and thus bring the constitution more into harmony with
the thoughts of modern times.
New Mexico wants an increasing
population and she can not hope
to secure new settlers if Bhe allows a corporate minority to tie
her hands and hamper her freedom. Here's to New Mexico!
May she give her v iters control
of her government The
Com-mon- e.

''

'

A yellow bug with hair or horns
is killing our beans. Can you
tell us how to destroy them? We
know no name for them except
lice. J. S. H., Trinchera, Colo.
Answer. The bug is evinently
the native bean beetle or gold

-

well-nig- h

-

-

bug which passes through three
stages of existence; Beans are
very susceptible to injury from
Good Government
the application of arsenites so
Sesión Especial Agosto 28, 1911.
it is rather difficult to treat
that
En una sesión especial del Cuerpo de
By H. J. Hagerman
with satisfactory reinsect
this
EsComisionados de Condado tenida en
Whether or not admission to tanca, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo sults. If the arsenites are used,
the union of states for New Mex- Mexico,' en el dia 28 de Agosto, A. D. lime should be freely added. The
ico shall be the blessing it should 1911, a las 10 de la mañana, presente los best success has been obtained
or the course that it might. de Honorables Comisionados Jesús Cande- by using kerosene emulsion of
pends on the action of the honest laria y Julian R. Romero, el Alguacil double strength in which keroMayor Julius Meyer y el Escribano por
members of the Republican party su Diputado F. A. Chavez.
Bean Harvester
of the mixture,
sene is
at this time. You as the legally Los procedimientos de la sesión previa spraying it on the under side of
constituted central committee of fueron leídos y dejados para ser apro the leaves for the destruction of
The Hughes Mercantile ComBernalillo county can do more to bados en el Termino Regular del Cuerpo. the eggs and newly hatched grubs
del
Allen
viene
Editor
Ahora
Barrett,
pany
received a bean harvester
to,
determine
set the pace and
"The Daily Herald" y "The Estancia -- Field and Farm.
which
certainly looks as is it were
of
the
the
future
be
shall
what
Herald" respectivamente, y presenta
President Taft has outlined a dandy. The cutting knives are
party in New Mexico than any una declaración jurada, declarando que
us deberes como his tour for the latter part of about two feet long and placed so
el ha desempeñado
other body of men in the state.
Condado,
y el Cuerpo des- September and early' October, as to cut the plants just beneath
de
Impresor
What you need above all things
sido completamente aconhaber
de
pués
of
else is the careful selection
but for some reason has omit the ground. Plow shaped irons
sejado en las premisas decidió y concedió
men
for
disinterested
and
New are fixed t run just in front of
honest
al The Estancia Herald la publicación ted both Arizona and
the legislature and other offices. Española en la edición Semanaria, y la Mexico from his itiuei y. Won each wheel, to throw stones or
The whole country is now looking publicación Inglesa al The Morning News der why he didn't come on sticks out of the way, providimr
a smooth path for the wheels, so '
at us to see how we assume the en la edición Diaria.
down and let the bands strike the
Harry
Edi
aplicación
La
J.
Fincke,
de
knives are kept beneath the
new duties which have been given
tor del Moriarty Messenger, pidiendo de up "Hail, the conquering hero surface of the sqil.:
enemany
Attached to
to us. We still have
ser nombrado Impresor de Condado fue comes?" His veto of the Flood
and following the machine is a
mies in Washington and else- rechazada por el Cuerpo.
resolution has made many peo rake, which gathers the beans
where who are ready to criticise.
El Cuerpo de Comisionados de Conda
Upon those of us who have been do aprobó la resignación de Editor Alien pie of the new states anxious and dumps them in piles, similar
to the raking of hay. It is a well
life long Republicans rests the Barrett como publicador del The Daily to meet him.
Herald en Ingles y concedió la publica
planned machine, cutting two
burden of proof that we are fit ción oficial en Español al The Estancia
riaity, fue aprobada por el Cuerpo.
rows at a time, and if it works as
boon
of
state
worthy
of
the
and
Herald.
AhoM no habiendu mas negocios que
well as it is planned it certaintv
prorrohood which has been conferred
Lee
oficial
ser
de
com
de
Loneinó
La fianza
transar el Cuerpo ordeno
upon us. Albnquerque Journal. Juez dt Paz de Precinto No. 8, Mo- - gado hasta el primer Lunes en Octubre. is the thing for the bean grower

-

one-eig-

.

-

Notice

TURKEY RED Seed Wheat for
sale. $1.75 per hundred pounds
5 miles south and 7
west
John L. Lobb.

NOTICE OF GUARDIANSHIP

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
P. Hicks, of Precinct No. 7, in Torrance
Co., N. Méx., has been adjndged insane;
that I have been appointed as guardian
of his property and that all persons
having property belonging to him are
hereby notified to return same tome
and that all persons being indebted to
him
are hereby notified to report to me
SALE-Sevhead of work
FOR
and pay me, and that anyone having
matched
horses. One team of
any claim or claims against him is here
old drivers. One good milk cow. One by notified to present same to me, as
good surrey. One Spaulipg Top Bug- provided by law.
Earl Scott, v j
gy. One Moline Disc Plow.f One
uuaraian
transfer wagon, good as newf,
H. G. Souders, one mile south of Es-

I have formed copartnership with
2
Tuttle andSon in the undertaking bui
ness, and we now; have a complete
tock of coffins, csBketsand funeral
supplies. Embalming done, on short WANTED Competent cook. Ap-notice. Calls answered day or night.
ply Mrs. Woolsey, cor. E. Gold
A.' A. Hine.
& Hill, Albuquerque,' N. M.
1--

The local Rebekah lodge will eoltbrata
the 60th Anniversary of the founding of
the order on Saptemder SO, with a literary
program aad bunquet. All Rsbekahs
and Odd Fellows and their families are
invitad to participate.
Secretary

"P

For the return of Diamond
'

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
, OF ADMINISTRATRIX

FOR SALE Home grown
rye seed. Amos Kuykendall.

Soreness of the muscles, whether in
duced by violent exercise or injury, is
quickly relieved by the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment This lini
ment is equally; valuable for'muBCUlar
rheumatism, and always affords quick
relief. Sold by ali dealers.

d.

settlement with the under
signed, and all billa against the said estate must be filed with the undersigned
to receive consideration.
Mrs.D. B. Grisby,
Administratrix.

Opportunity
Great
money:
you
Save
to
,for
Make Your selections
WILL NEVER
A

AT SUCH LOW PRICES

YEAE8 PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
ADDRESS

j

WILLARD

-t-

NEW MEXICO

-

6. E.

Hughes Mercantile Coinpaay

Ewlng

DENTIST

The Store of Quality

and then take the ElJPaso Herald.
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
The Herald ia the best medium co Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- keep in touch with general news and lard Sunday noon and return Monday
newa of the whole southwest."
night.

When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there ia a
FOR SALE Good second hand wagon, natural carving and relish for food.
know
2 4 inch. Henry Coz 5a and Z w Whenthia is lacking you may
41-tp . that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
of Estancia
Tfiey
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maga- strengthen the digestive organs, im
zines, either new or renewals; prove the appetite and regulate the
owels. Sold by all dealers. .

0.

Estancia, New Méx.

D. WILLIAMS

Willard, N. M

1

S; W. MOORE

F.'F. Jennings,

D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico.
Willard

Gat a Home in the Estancia Va;!ey. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
.
. . .
must sil list your Property with me

;

The Estancia Dairy

JóHake Room
For our Fall and Winter Stock
which is now coming in, we are
offering all. Summer Goods at
reduced Prices.

73 pieces of Fall Outings just

taoun

Offle

ESTANCIA,

M a m to 1 dp m
NEW MEXICO

:

''- -

Estancia. New Mexico

Albuquerque

,

SHOE SHOP

ctober 9,

We are prepared to do ail kinds of
Leather Work, including Harneas
and Shoe Repairing. Half soling
a apecialty. Bring.iri your work

i

10 Ü 12, 13 & 14,. 1911
'I

' tv

v
Excursion Rates on all Railroads
Write for Premium List and Program
JOHN B. McMANUS,,.
ISAAC BARTH.
Secretary-Manage- r
President

days
, All good not called for in thirty
...
willjbe sold for charges.

Alexander Bros.

(

Shop in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.
When the atomaeh..fails to perform
its functions, the bowels become deranged, the liver and the kidneys congested causing numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain'a

Tuttle&Soius
Hardware Groceries, Farm

Stomach and Liver Tableta can be depended upon to do it. Easy to take and
moat effective. Sold by all dealers.

Implements, Well easing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbedland Woven wire

You can transact business of every de.
cription, pertaining to land, at U. S.
Commissioner Jenson's office, 1st
'
' door
north of Valleyihotel.'

News Readers get the News
first.
LAND AND

PUBLIC
-

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Office South of Postoffice

--

Attoraey and Counselor at Law

1

received in all colors.

,

PHONE 14-- 4 RINGS

ESTANCIA. NJM

5

r

FRED H. AYERS

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

ORDERSlBVMAlL'.OR
PHONE PROMPTLYlFlUED

INVESTMENT

REAL ESTATE

Attoroey-aUa- w

B. Y. DUKE PROPRIETOR

Í

Attorney at Law

8--

Buy Your Milk and Cream of ' ;

.

YOU
BUY ''WHITE HOUSE SHOES"

JOHN L. CLARK
SO

.

'

EARLY.

PIANO TUNING

If your liver is sluggish and out of
'
tone,
and you feel dull, bilious, consti-natehereby
given that the un
Notice is
take a dose of Chamberlain's
dersigned waa en the Slat day of July,
Stomach and Liver Tableta tonight be1911, ata.'speciaTterm of the. Probate fore retiring and you will feel all right
Court in and for the county of Tor in ths morning. Sold by all dealers.
rance, New Mexico, at Estancia, , the
county seat, appointed administratrix
G!yes All .TI News"
of the estate of D. B. Grigaby, de
ceased. All persona knowing them
"Subscribe to your home paper first
selves indebted to the said estate, will
arrange

Oxford's at Cost

er

Ring;, one stone in fancy setting. FOR SALE Span of good mules,
D. Woods, 3 miles north.
Finder return to News office and

receive reward.

Men's and Ladies'

eral

tancia.

$10.00 REWARD

Our Stock of

,

CASES.

"

MININO

If you are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior Department, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
N. W. (opposite Geo! Land Office),
D. C. Free information
about contesta and where to obtain
scrip, locatable up oai public land
without residence jr cultivation.
Washington,

,

Weldon'thaye the cbwapest and beat goods in
town.' Others have asícheaí and as good. We can't
.,

bnt would like treasonable
share of your patronage, promisinglkind and courteous
I treatment. .
.. .
affnvA tn'nrftAt.irn dflrADtlon.

I
j

Tuttle & Sons

v

u

P. A. Spkokmanh,
í

Editor and Proprietor
Subscription:

Year,... :.. V......;
'
dcrictly in Advano. '

Per

Single Copy

;:

i

..'

?3S!0XUaXXXXXXXXXXXXHXXXEXXXXXXXXXXXXX.

i

f
Lucas County.
J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior
Co., doing
partner ot tho arm ot F. J. Cheney
business la tho City ol Tolodo. County anil btaw
01
atorcsalJ, and that said Arm .Kill pay the sum
every
ONE HUNDRED DOLIAHÍÍ for each and
case ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by tne use ol

sr

Fr.ANK

Published OTerriFriddTbf

'

or Omo City op Toledo, '

STAT3

The Estancia News

HALL'S

CUHE.

CATAKRH

pTí.g J. CHENEY.
to before roo and subscribed la my presence,
186.
day ot DceemMb
.A. W. GLEAS0N.
SAI- - f
NOTAIil POTL1C.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally end arts
directly upon the blood and mueous surfaces ol tne
system. Send lur testimonials, free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
J. CHENEY
Bold by all DruRelsts. 75c.
Take uaU's Family Puis lor constipation.
Sworn
this 6ih
'i

'

n

i',

-j

$1.50

W

n
x

u,

NEWS,

Estancia,

i

plow. I. F.
gy shafts, one
Decker. Call at residence, 2d block
west of postoffice.
h

M.

N

s
matted January
e
at Estañóla. N. M., under
Congress
of Uaich 3.U?'
the Actof

Entered as
In the

second-clas-

1MT,

'

W

Not Coal Land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
IIATuartmAnr. OT T.fiA I DUFInr.
U.S. Land Offiico at Santa Fe N.M
August, 4, 19ii.
Notice is hereby given that Lula Keen,
Agent for Xhomas E, Keen, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on Auirl 13, 908, made Homestead
Entry, No.
for NWi: Section 20,

'.

there.

Anything In Caste.
peasants are called
ryots. If a peasant Is a ryot, we suppose a nobleman must be a ' regular
Ung busted rerolutloc.
.auuiuu,

f"

NofCoal Land.

.

NOTICE ;FOR PUBLICATION.
'
Department of the Interiors
:
tT, S, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
r
v Estancia. N. M August 15, Mil.?
Notice is heroby given that Andrew B. McKin-lej- í.
ef Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 26,
1911 made Homestead Entry No.l7l, forSWM,
Section , Township 6 N, Range "i E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of .Intention to make
Final Five Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, befoie William A. Urom-baeO. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses :
John Casebolt, John Block, all of Estancia,
-- i
L" ; ....
Vrt
nr:ii; T
Hill;
f
'
Tajique, New Mexico.
,

Lf.

4

,

':

,.'

X'

Of going somewhere else when you can, buy at E.
x
x, Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General
X
X, Merchandise and are always ready ,.to accomodate our
X
X
customers, and those who are not our customers but
a.

a

MANUEL R. "OTERO,

;

i

September
will,' iii years
eminently 'tn'

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

toa

Register..

'

munerative.
., , f
:tii
A large class of.1 enthiiSiaatic young
men and women, will eñEer' oh Sept. 5th.
'
; ,.
.;
""Hot Coal
you' b'e one'of them? your inquiry
' Will
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. ","
the'personal attention, of
will
receive
Department of the Interior.
' D. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
manager.
Write for information
the
'
-

,

v-

i'

'''

Not Coal Land.
f
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
'
4
Department Of The Interior
,
C 8 Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
August 10th, 1911
'
Notice is hereby given that Wi.liam W.
Wagner, of Mcintosh, Now Mexico, ."who Oft
September 13tb mt. made Homestead EutJ
No. 1(I016(07821, for SW 14 of Section 21. Town
Bang 8 E. N, M.'P, Meridian,
ship 8 N,
make
intention
notice of
has filed
Five year "Proof ..nj to to establflh
Final
before'
Neal
doecribed
above
to
land
claim the
Jenson U.S.; Commissioner at Estancia U.
M. on the tth day of October, Mil.
.
Claimantnaineai witnesses:
'
J, 4 Bowman, John Vanderford, W. ?.
Rogers, of Mcintosh, M, M and Edwin Hobop
aom. of Estancia, N.M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
.
!
Begiater.

and catalpg." ,",
Albuquerque

"A Practical
Young Ppople."
V

'

'

.

:

if

omero

'

X
X
X

'Ef'
VJ3

X
X

X
sMa

X

X
X

Th

,

:

.X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
:X
H

X

X
X
X

taraKaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxnunHBinna
W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

Estancia, N.M,

WHERE IS THE MONEY
'

M.

,

M. D.

E. SUNDERLAND,

--

i

':.

V'',"

f

'

V

'''-,-:-

yojiihave been'earning for sev.eral.'years back? You
spent it andithe other fellow put it in the bank.Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
onerdollarto begin with
bank accountif you have-bu"

;r, Phusician
OI rICE:

&

Surgeon

First door west ot Valley HoteK

Phone 9
ESTANCIA

,:.::

;

,

NEW MEX.

'

Kstancia, N. M ., August 10th, 19il.
Notice is hereby gives that Fay A. Wagner,
of lcIntosb, New México, who on December
üsd, UXWand August 22nd 10,made Homestead
Entries 'Nos012220 end pU0i9, fot lota 1, 2, S, 4.
S, 7, 8. Section 82, and lots sand 5 and NW14
SW 4 Section 33, Township 8 N. Range 8 E,
N. II, P., Meridian, ha filed notice of
tion to make Final Commutation Proof to
establish claim to the land above described,
before William A, Brnmback, U. S, Court
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on
the th day of October, 19il.
Claimant names as witnesses;
E: T. Shirley, John Vanderford, John Bowman. W." 8. Rogers, all of Mcintosh, N, M,
MANUEL R- - OTERO, ' ' ,'
;
'
Regietsr.

X

X
X
X
X

ESTHNem. NEW MEXlé

,'

.

;;;

;;

X
X
5 1911, is the day that
X
to' come, stand out pre X

he'irVinda of 'a- hundred
young men and women as the date on
which they began their successful Ca
"
'''
reers.
On that date the fall term of the Albuquerque Business College opens and
this will be thei banner year for this,
the most practical school ' in the South-weThe secret of the remarkable
growth of this institution is the success
.
, v
of its graduates.
Of those w.ho, entered just one year
ago, a large proportion are now occupying splendid positions with the leading;
firm
of the Southwest. They have
gdne out,' equipped .with, a practical
training that is at once useful and re-

X

X

x.

A RED LETTER DAY

.,

X

X

X

,

X

M

'

cough-medicine,

'X

'

expect to be and those who never expecc to b
t t: 'J e:are' in 'a position to do better by Estancia Valley
tr
store in
n farmer, and do do better by them than any other
the valley: Come in and see us and you will come again.

'

-

x
x
x
x

X
X
X

Anvone living in the Estancia
Valley desjring to boost the coun'
try I wish to. ' have them write
fne a letter saving where they
came from to this country, how
they like the country, what they
think of its future. If a far- a
mer tell me what your prospects
for a crop are, etc,
X
These letters will be published
v
collectively and sent back east .to
people making inquiriés about X'
Valley, Y
X
Address me at Moriarty, N.M. X
. Respectfully,
X
Robt. H. Harper. X

on the 18th day of September,
Claimant names as witnesses:':
H.C.Keen, W. H. Chandler, W.T.Plumloe,
Robert Finloy.lall ot Estancia. New Mexico.
(
Mannel R, Otero, Register.

If

X
X
X

X

" In buying o
don't be
afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough ReTownship 7 N. Range8 E.N. it. P. Moridiim, has
medy." There is no danger from it, and
filed notice of intention to make Final Commutation- Proof to establish claim to the land relief is sure. to, follow.. Especially , re.
above described, before William A. Brnmback
commended for coughs, colds, and whoop
U.S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, Now ing cough.
Sold by fell dealers. (
Mexico,
1911.

juubi-

ÍI

X'.

WRITE ME A LETTER

.
Coal Land. '
;
NOTICE FOB PCBLICATIOk
Department of the Interior,
D.S. LandOHloe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
.Aug. 2, 1911,
... .
..
Notice is hereby giren that Podro (iaioia, of
Mcintosh, New Mexico, who on AoJil 23, 1907 ,
made Homestead Entry, No. Ili:i4v(04(), 'or'
EKBE!. BH NEi, Section 8, Township 7N,
Range 8E. N. U. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final Five Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above a .scribed,
before William A. Brnmback, ü. S. Court Commissioner at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 1Mb
'
day of September, i8n,
S
Claimant names as Witnesses :
David Sanchez, Eiisha Dow, Juan B. Larra-goit- i.
all of, Psluncia, NeW Meipo. Enrique
Montoye, Of Cbilili, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otero, '
Register,
8M

Mot

B
X

X
X

Ad-Ire- ss

.

WHAT'S THE USE

'

X
X
X

communications must be accompanied by the name ancf jddess FOR SALE- -I am selling my household
i( writer, not necessarily for publica-.iogoods, consisting of one kitchen cabbut for our protection, ;
inet, sewing machine, bed, table,
all communications to the:
washstand, stove. Also one pair bugMl

'

X
X
X

H

r

ceuts

XI

JS-

Estancia

Savings Bank

Make ou bank your bank

,;

.'.

;
'

;

;

v

usihéss College.
for Practical

School

H. B. HAWKINS

V

.

Surveyor

Albaqnerqua, N. M,

t;.

.

-

Office'át Scott & Jensen's ,
New Mexico.
Estan?ia.
:

i

:

,. ....

v

Be sure and take a bottle of Chambernd Diarrhoea
lain' Colic, Cholera
when starting on your
Remedy with-yotrip this smmef. It cannot be obtained
Chanon board the trains or steamers.
ges of water and climate often cause
sudden attacks of diarrhoea,; and it is
best to be prepared. Sold by all deal?
era.

r

W. A. Bruniback. U. S Court Con.mi
'
siouer will look after your Iand 0f
fice busineBBand dojt light

MINNIE BBUMBaeK
yf
U.'S.eoromlaaloner
Stenoarapber
Notary Public
'.
.
Fire Insurance
tp

'

t

AU papers pertaining to land office work

executed with promptness and accuracy.
Deeds, morgagea and other legal documents
drawn and acknowledged.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

Chas. R. Easley,
Chas. F. Easley,
Dysentery is a dangerous dreease but
EASLEY & EASLEY,
ian be ;jcuTeQ4 'v Chamberlain's Colio,
been
has
Eemeily
Cholera and Diarrhoea
Attorneys at Law
srccessfully used in nine epidemics of Practice in the courtsland Land Depart
dysentery. It has never been known ment. Land grants and titles examined
to fail. It is equally valuable for childSanta Fe, N. M.
ren and adults, and when reduced with
Office, Estancia, N. M.
Branch
to
pleasant
is
sweetened,
it
water and
take. Sold by all dealers.

Make

our store your resting place. Free
"
y
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.'
.

;.

Our Fountain has Everything Good to Eat
'''

f

ESTANCIA, DRUG COMPANY

LIauia

cy

flrln anA Hvni

W)Lt PUT Bf6K A

OFFICIAL PRO-

IN

THE RECALL,

CEEDINGS OF

?

ISABEL HEAL
Of Lucia

Safford, Ariz., August 28 A
mass meeting of the Democrats
of Graham county was held at She is gone, but not forgotten,
Ne'er will her memory fade.
Special meeting convened August 21, Brier's opera house in Safford
Sweetest
thoughts will evor linger
Saturday afternoon to decide on
'
1911.
Round
the
grave where she was laid
of
question
on
party
action
thtí
At a special meeting of tho Board of
is sad to pRrt with loved ones.
It
accepting
elimi
statehood,
and
County Commissioners held at Estancia,
And so hard to see them die;
the hating the recall of the judiciary
Torrance County, New Mexico-,'owe trust some day to meet thsm
But
decided
unanimously
was
to
It
21st day of August, A. D. 1911, at
In that Home beyond the sky.
vote
the
statehood
and
for
strik
o'clock p. m., present the Honorable
ing out of the recall measure and There the pearly gates were opened i
Commissioner Jesus Candelaria, Juan
to pledgeall candidates for every
And a gentle voice said ''Come, "
de Dios Sanchez and Julian JR. Romero,
office, and especially for the legis And with sad farewells unspoken
the Sheriff Julius Meyer and the Clerk
lature; to., provide for the im
She has safely entered "Home."
V. A Chave. I
j"
hv hin Tiennt-.replacement
mediate
of
the
Oh, we loved her yes, we loved her,
Now comes Dixie C. Howell, County
measure after admission to the But the Saviour loved her more,
Assessor and present? the Assessment
unión has .been, consumated So the angels sweetly called her
Tax Rolls or the County of Torrance
New precinct chairmen were al
To that bright and happy shore,
1911,
and the Board after
for the year
so named to act until the next
A friend, Lillie Miller.
investigation
examand full
a careful
-

;

'

,

ination to the abstract and recapitula
tion contained in said Rolls, it was resolved in open Court to be approved,
and it is so ordered.
PETITION

-

election.

v

s

Tiie Morning News

!

Whereas. The home of Neigh
bor D. F. Heal has been sunken
in sorrow by a visit irom tne
angel of death, thereby casting
gloom over our entire Estancia
Camp, Modern Woodmen of America, therefore, bé it
Resolved, That we, the mem
tancia Herald to the effect that bers of Estancia Camp No. 13727,
he had performed his duties to M. W. A.', do hereby express our
the best bf his "knowledge and sympathy and brotherly love to
ability" and that Estancia would Neihgbor Heal and his family,
not support a daily paper, and and commend them to the keep
asking to. be relieved of the ing of the Supreme Ruler in their
duties of official' printer; of the bereavement, May He who rules
publications in English, the board the storms, guide and keep each
decided to give the contract for Neighbor of Estancia Camp
such English printing to the j against the time when He shall
Morning News,' the only daily call each of us, as he did Isabel
paper in the county. Mr, Barretts Heal.
Committee.
objected to this on the ground
that one section' of the law pro-- j Estancia, N. M., Aug. 29, 1911.
vides that the paper shall have)
been published for nine months
preceding the time of the pub
The 'commissioners,
lications.
however, decided that the first
clause oí the law, providing that
That Estancia is on the adthe publications in English shall vance is proven by the building
,
'
in all cases be made' in' & daily now under way arid about to
newspaper ' whenever a daily commence. Contractor Epler has
newspaper is purjiisnea in tne been busy the,' past week tearpounty wherein such publication ing out the old bank building,
is required,'' was sufficient au- and is now putting in the conthority for their granting the crete foundation for the compublication to the News, and so modious substantial structure to
;
"
ordered. Mr., Barrett, having take its place.
decided that the English work
Yesterday morning Contractor
should1 go to the. Moriarty Mes Epler had men.at work clearing
senger, took exceptions to, the off the lot of Mr. Ayers, adjoindecision of the Board. Natural ing the Brashears brick buildly the Herald editor feels rather ing, preparatory to putting up
peeved over the outcome alter an office building, 35x37 feet.
having only a few short months The walls will be of concrete and
ago, made .tne Drag mat ne adobe, while the front will be of
would purchase the News Print brick." There will be three office
ing Office under the sheriff's rooms fronting on Main street.'
hammer for a song within a Monte Goodin-wibegin the
short time, to find the Morning erection of a building to be used
NewS columns crowded, with ad- as an Opera House and Dance
vertising and "his own daily a Hall, on the lot facing the
dead number, v Cheer up, the
The building will have
worst is yet tocóme.
three foot concrete foundation,
with walls of adobe, being 25x100
Jobu D. Guilders has recov feet in size.
ered from his receut illness
With Mayor Stubblefield also
sufficiently ta couie down town adding a porch and sleeping
yesterday aftei'ouon. He was apartment to his, home, the sound
greeted .by a host of friends of the hammer is a pleasant noise
who are glad; to see him out in Estancia, not in knocking, but
The faith of the
in building.
A
'
again.
citizens in the future of the valBarrett as publisher of The Itoily Her- ley Í3 shown in the substantial
ald in English and awarded .the official buildings being erected.

Estancia, N. M.. Aug. 21, 2911.
i
Board of County Commissioners:
publish
min
the
I hereby propose to
The board of county commis
utes of your honorable ' body and any sioners met yesterday morning
other legal notices required to.be pub- inadjourned session and
after relished, by your body or the Clef k. in the
ceiving the sworn statement of
Morning News, a dally paper published Allen
Barrett, editor of the Esin Estancia,' N. M., according to law and

at legal

races.
y

;

.

Pj. A. Spkckmann,

,

,.

v.

Publisher Morning News.
' The Clerk is hereby instructed to notify the Editor of the Daily Herald to
give account of his doings as County
Printer and to Bhow cause as to his fail;
ure in compliance of his duties, and to
answer by the 28th day of August, with
a sworn statement as to his regular
of his Daily and Weekly
, publications
papers, and in case the sworn statement does not show thah papers have
been published regularly, the Clerk is
hereby ordered to give the official pub
lications to the Morning News to be
'published in Spanish in the Weekly and
;

'

,

i

'

English in the
.
Now comes a petition of the. citizens
"
ot f Moriarty praying" foi the appointment f Lee Longino as1 Justice of the
Peace of Precinct' No. 8 Moriarty, to
fill the vacancy causea ny tne rempvai
from 'the Territory of the former J e
George M. Fleming, now deceased;
and the Board after due consideration
granted the petition and the said Longino is hereby required to execute a
;
bond bf $500.00 for his qualification.' '
Daily.

Now being no more business the Boardl
ordered to bo adjourned until the 28th
;
''
day of August, A. D. 1911.

Special meeting August 28th, 1911.
At a Special Meeting of the Board of
County Commissioners held at Estancia,
Torrance County, New1 Mexico, on the
28th day df August, A D. 1911, Rt 10
o'clock - a. m., present the 'Honorable
Commissioners .Jesus Candelaria and
Julian R. Romero, the Sheriff Julius
Meyer and the Clerk by his Deputy F.
A. Chavez.
'

.

.

'. '

-

"

.;'

g
The proceedings of the previousmeet-inapproved
at
be
to
were read and left
.1
,
its Regular Term of the. Board.
of
Editor
Barrett,
Allen
Now comes
"The Daily Herald" and "The Estancia
Herald" respectively and presents a

New Buildings

'

Roiar Neighbors
The Royal Neighbois of
Ameiica met at the home of
Mrs. A. A.' Hine, Saturday,
August 26, with-thfollowing
members present: Mesdames
Roberts, Rousseau, Souders,
Tattle, Roe, Preston, Collier,
Maon, Goldsmith, Bainum,

Terry, Guttermau and Hine.
pleasant as well as protita
ble afternoon way spent. Af
ter the usual order of business
was transacted, the hostess
A

served ice cream aud cake.
The R. N. A. is the banner society of the town and is increasing its membership at
each meeting.
Mrs. Goldsmith will entertain the society on Saturday
afternoon, September 9th and
all. members are requested to
be present
i

NEEDED
An important measure put over
by congress was the bill for the
relief of homesteaders once before discussed in these columns.
When Senator Warren introduced
this bill he included New Mexieo
and Arizona in it. In the senate
committee,
it developed that
there was no distress in either of
these territories that had been
brought to the notice of the sen-

ators. So the territories were
stricken out and the amended
bill passed by the senate. When
it got to the public lands committee of the house, it was again
rewritten and in addition to
other sections of the west, the
following in Arizona and New
Mexico was added as an amend
ment:
In the Clayton, Fort
Sumner, Las Cruces, Tucumcari,
Roswell and Santa Fe land dis
tricts in New Mexico, and in the
Phoenix land district in Arizona.''
Senator Clark of Wyoming moved that the house amendments
be concurred in when the bills
again reached the senate and
this was done.
The president
then signed the bill, so that now
if a homesteader in New Mexico
or the Phoenix district of Arizona wants to take a leave of absence until next spring, or April
15th to be more exact, all he has
to do is to notify the land office,
and get up and go. The time he
is absent from his claim, how
ever, does not subtract from the
total length of time he must live
o it. Albuquerque Journal.
;

.

.

Jalla lor
Governor

Í

Roswell, N. M., Aug.

GONEESSEO
TO MURDER

.

v

ll

post-offic- e.

sworn 'affidavit, stating that he has ful..
n
ahI
r:4..v..
'
filled his duties as uoumy rrmwi,
"
v
the Board after being fully.' advised in
The
awarded
and
the premises decided.
Estancia Herald the Spanish publication in the Weekly issue, and the Enpublication 'in Spanish to the Estancia
glish publication to the Morning. News
PHOTOS and photography of all kinds.
Herald.
;
in the Daily issue.
'
Kodak, finishing, postcards, field and
The official bond of Leo Longino as
The application of Harry J. Fincke,
8,
No.
home
scenes, portraits, etc. Anyof the Peace of Precinct
Editor of the Moriarty Messenger, Justice
in
our line. Call and see samBoard.
thing
by
the
Moriarty, was approved
praying to be appointed County Printer
Prices
Right W. C. Hunt &
ples.
to
be
business
more
Now being no
was rejected by the Board.
street, Estancia.
Main
North
adSon,
to
be
ordered
Board
the
The Board of County Commissioners transacted
;
t
October.
in
Monday
first
the
till
approved the resignation of Editor Allen journed

... ...

ABSENCE NOT

Thus at the first election, 99
congressional, judicial and state
executive and administrative of
ficers are to be elected, and each
voter will vote for at least 18
candidates in addition to the ten
county officers in each of the 26
counties, 'making 260. county of
ficers, altogether.
This makes
359 elective officers to be chosen
at the first state election, and
precinct, school, municipal and
irrigation officials. 'With four
parties making nominations that
would mean 1436 candidates in
the field within the next few
weeks rustling for dear life to be
elected. Counting 60,000 voters,
this would assure that some hon
or or other is awaiting one out
of every forty voters. Santa Fe
:'
New Mexican.

oniGiai Paper

f

LEAVE OF

EVERY FORTY

In Memory of Little
'

COUNTY BOARD

ORE FROM

MEJÍORIflM

v

;

45-4-

'

Jeffersonville, Ind., Aug 27
William Lee, the confessed mur
derer of his father,, mother and
brother at Booneville, Ind., is in
solitary confinement in the Indiana Reformatory tonight. He
reached the prison today from
Princeton, where officers took
him following the publicatidn of
:'.
his confession last night,
He made a supplementary confession last night This is largely a reiteration of, details of that
given at Evansville.' In addition,
however, he said, he killed his
parents because he believed they
had planned to kill him. '
' thought I Would "beat the
old man to it," was the way he
concluded his third acknowledge
ment of the butchery.
The prisoner maintains a
the journey from
Princeton to Jeffersonville he was
lighthearted and annoyed the officers in his efforts to engage
'
them in small talks.
;

.

"

28--

The

republican central committee of
Chaves county on Saturday adop
ted a resolution submitting to the
people of New Mexico the name
of Nathan Jaffa, territorial secretary, as candidate for governor. No action was taken as to
At a
a primary convention.
meeting of the chairman of the
democratic central committees of
the four counties of this judicial
district at Portales this tfter
noon. September 23 was agreed
upon as the date for democratic
primaries.
Judge John Y. Hewit, of White
Oaks, Lincoln county, was a passenger on last night's train, en
route home from Santa Fe.where
he looked after business before
the supreme court. The judge
was a member of the "small but
respectable minority" in the last
legislature, and worked conscientiously for his clientele during.
the session. In speaking of the
coming election, Mr. Hewitt expressed himself as of the firm
opinion that the amendment to
the constitution would carry in
his county by a handsome major
ity, and he further thought that
it would be adopted by the people
of the new state. The judge,
being an old timer in New Mex
ico, will work for the best men
for the various offices, and his
work will tell when the votes are
counted.
.

Robert Taylor and B C Miller
have purchased the blacksmith.
shop of MFBaksr and will
lake charge the first of Septena
ber Both Bob and Burt are
experienced smiths and.will uo
doubt be successful in their
Read the News and you get all
undertakiug Here's wishing
the county news.
you success
-

'

,

:

.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

She left one at the
year.
News office yestórday which
weighs nine and three quarMrs. George Falconer and
ters pounds, is seventeen in
daughter are visiting here ches long from tip to tip and
from their home in Mcintosh, seventeen inches in circumN. M. Albuquerque Herald.
ference. She says she is savJ. T. Kelley, F. F. Jennings ing the best and largest for
nd R. L. Hitt came up from the Fair.
What size must
Willard yesterday to meet they be?
vvath local politicians here and
Mrs. Mary Drury has prov
talk over the coming
en herself a first class farmer
bv the crops on her place, five
J. F. Stubblefield is building miles west and one south of
She brought
:i roomy porch in front of his (town this year.
hnmn nnrth of thfi nostoffice in a samnlfl of cane vesterdav.
and will have an outdoor which stand eight feet, eight
sleeping apartment in con inches in height, well headed
nection with it. The mayor and will no doubt mature be- is getting quite tony recently fore frost. Most of the cane

Saturday, August 26

'

'

A

By our Special Correspondents

near Tajique, which measures
ten feet in height. There are
good ears on each stalk
R. ' B. Cochrane" and H. E.

.a

fact that our son from Albuquerque
visited us, we spent the day very pleasantly at home.
News was received from Nlm Miller;
Mrs. Meadow's baby has been quite
Ludwick were in from Ogier
of Texas, who at one time lived atSil- sick the pase week.
ville yesterday on business
nice girl baby is stopping
Mrs. Raybornand chfldren leave for verton, that a
pertaining to the mill. They
wonder Grandpa Clark
No
at his place.
their home In Texas, Wednesday.
report that the mill will move
looks so smiling.
J. G. Weaver and J. A. Carswel v
up the canon a mile and
Miss E. Lena Buckner and sister, Mrs.
started to Albuquerque last Wednesday
half daring the next week, Bro. Pope will Preach for us Sunday Kuykendall and Annie B., Mrs. Fred
where a lartre lot of timber evening at S p. m. Hope to tee a large Kutchin and Dyer C. Brisby spent Friday visiting Miss Nettie Orasham at
will be handy to the site
crowd out.
Timber Ledge ranch.
A. L. Montgomery, who has
Mr. Lane cut oata for Mr Lobb Mon
'
some corn and mil
been in the hospital at Santa day. Thinks they will average 25 bush Matt Whitlow cut
it was sure to
said
He
week.
let last
Fe since his fail into Well 425 els per acre.
crop laid flat on
got
his
he
when
rain
a week ago, returned home We have had a very good rain and
the fround. However, It failed to bring.
While not alto- things sure look better, but it came to much of a shower on that day.
last nieht.
rae oi th crvB'
gether recovered from his ac-- 1
W. S. Buckner and family started on
cident, he says he is "all here" The weather the last few days has. camping
trip to bonta Fe Friday, to
an! "rfiad v for another one." been very warm and dry, the crops sur a
days, Miss E. Lena
several
away
,or
be
m80me
crown other years has not ma Here's hoping such another 'erini
the week at the
spending
is
Buckner
need of rain.
tured sufficiently for the mak one will be a long ways off.
during their ab- tí.
ranch
Buckner
W.
We had several new attendants at
ing of sorghum, but apparentsence.
Sunday school Sunday, among them
etween the sor
ly this will,
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Gist of this
Mrs. Rayborn and children and Frank
seed,
this
ghum, feed and the
place,
and Wallace Alvin and Nellie
and
glad to have them
will be a profitable crop. She
Mrs. R.
Porter was shop- - Bigley. We are regular.
of Estancia, who spent the
Crawford,
come
also brought a sample of na pi ng in Estancia yesterday and hope they will
in the Manzanos, recamping
week
We are triad to aav we had a nice
tive vellow com. the ears of calling on friends.
tai their respective homes on last
turned
17,
shower today, Wednesday, August
r
which are about ten inches
. ...
A. L. Bilsing is expected which has enlivened things a good deal. Frifcy- Harvey fcteeie, oi AiDuquerque. roae
long, and well matured. This
home shortly from a visit Hope they'll keep coming till we get a over on his wheel Friday laat to spend a
corn will be ready to harvest with friends in Ohio.
season.' Another shower toaay, inure- - few daya visiting his mother, Mrs. Kuyin b very short time.
day,
better than the first one.
kendall. Harvey still likes the valley
Antonio Salazar and wife
Traveling Freight Agent drove up from their ranch Mr. Carsweu, Mr. and Mrs, Van Lsne and thinks of coming ever to stay this'
Mustane of the E. P. & S. W., near Bianca yesterday after- and baby took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. fall.
3. G. Weaver last Saturday. We sure
spent yesterday in Estancia noon.
Miss Mary Buckner, who visited
did enjoy the fine dinner and the com
looking after business matters
year or more ago, has been
W. J. Clark, representing
fort of the nice cool home after driving quite sick at Houghton, Michigan, but
He
re
road.
to
his
naininini
o
r
the Western Newspaper Union 11 mominir in the heat We saw lots of
writes that she is improving slowly and
ported to the News editor
rim-adamo in
nt
grow
watermelons
big
gardens
and
fine
I
QnorMfll
vaq A hod mana a
perhaps will spend the winter in the
last night on business with ing on the vines and acres and acres of Estancia Valley, Tbe Landef Sunshine
ly low rate to handle our pro the local newSpapers
fine (rops, though all were showing the to regain her health.
duce into El Paso, which will
L. T. Hine came in yester effect of the late drouth. We would ' John Milbourn and sons have their
be good news to our farmers.
day noon from Purcell, Okla- surely be glad to see a good rain through oats and millet stacked, and millet baled.
A. L. Montgomery, who was homa, for a visit with his bro- cut the valley now; it would be a boon They as well as everyone else in this
taken to the hospital at Santa Fe ther A. A. Hine and family. to the farmers.
vicinity, are rushing the work, as they
last week, to recuperate from The brothers had not met. for
have large crops to harvest and these
wounds received from falling in a number of years
warm days are ripening the crops very
to Well 425, when in the act of

Fairview

.

,

Grandpa and Grandma Duke
are rejoicing over the arrival
of a nine pound grandson at
their home on August 23. The
mother, Mrs. Martha Cowley
and the young man are doing
nicely, while Grandpa
pected to rally.

is

ex-

Dexter S. King was down
from Mcintosh yesterday on
He is one of the
business.
many interested in seeing the
District Irrigation go ahead
now that the four percent,
limitation is done away with
by statehood in regard to the
issuance of the bonds.
N. A. Wells went to Wil
lard last night, where he will
close a deal for a quarter sec
tion of land near the Hub City.
--

Sunday, August 27
Miss Lizzie Dow is

visiting

friends and relatives in Alba
querque for a few days.
Frank Chaves accompanied
his mother to Willard last
night, from where she will go
to her home in Albuquerque,
after a pleasant visit here.
Mrs. W. W. Crawford

re-

.

-

lt

...

Tuesday, Aug. 29

k

.

that,
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Silverton

descending to make repairs on
the Dumo. is reported as getting
along nicely and has sent word
to his friends here that he will
be back shortly, as good as new.
This Will be welcome news to
Monty's numerous friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard and

7

fast'' 7
Jesus Candelaria, chairman
W. S. Buckner and family returned
Saturday.
and Juliau R. Romero, memB. E. Clark cut corn last
from Santa Fe Thursday of this week.
ber of the board of county Misses Etta and Winnie Meador spent
good time and brought
commissioners, were in Es- the day with Mist Ethel Clark on Wed They report a
home a wagon load of fruit, which is
tancia yesterday from their nesday last
very cheap at that place, peachci, pears,
homes at Tajique and ManEverybody is busy making bean cut plums, apricots, Siberian crabs, damson
zano, attending the meeting of ters. Each has a new way, many in plums, etc It makes one feel like livthe board.

venting them.

1

Sergeant John W. Collier, of Miss Alma Boyle, of cast of the railceived a telegram yesterday daughter returned yesterday
the Mounted Police is home road, soent Sunday with Miss Nannie
evening announcing the seri- from their trip to the mounMarsh near New Home.
again.
ous illness of her son, Alvin at tains, where they have been
corrugated iron awning A fina rain fell at this place on last
A
They
Canon City, Texas, and Jefton camping several days.
has been put in front of the Friday bight but we learn itdid not exenjoya
had
an
have
to
claim
the night train for his bedside
E. Romero' store.
tend very far in any direction.
occompanied by her daughter, ble trip ia spite of the showers
son,
and
Mr. and Mrs. & F. Clark spent lee
John Berkshire
they had almost daily.
Miss Nellie.
Medays last week attending the Bap
eral
for
night
Homer, left last
Wm. Mcintosh was in town
at Mountainair,
Association
tist
J. E. Williams of MagdaPark, where the 'latter
near silla
enjoyed a nice social
folks
young
Col
lena, came in yesterday morn- yesterday from his ranch
Agricultural
The
His will enter the
of bis name.
city
the
Pace near Blaney
Harry
look
home
business
of
after
to
the
at
ing
trying lege for the wiuter.
are
friends
numerous
All report a good
night
Saturday
Mr.
last
Williams
ters here.
has
Miss Izetta Roe returned
treasCounty
him'
to
for
run
time.
Magdaof
the
been principal
yet se- from Muskogee, Oklahoma,
A nice rain fell at this place onTues- lena schools, and was the urer, but tbey haven't
Mc and has again taken up her
Mr.
his
approval.
cured
afternoon and nisrht doing much
iUt
founder of the Magdalena
'
Tor- esidence on her homestead.
first
was
treasurer
the
to the late crops and reviving the
good
News, which he has since sold.
he
and
had,
county
rance
back
ever
came
A.
Brumback
W.
garden
He is well pleased with what
proved faithful to the trust.
from Santa Fe Sunday even
Mr, Barnes and family who have
he has seen of the valley.
by
his
accompanied
niece,
spent
ing,
the winter and summer In AlbuAlbuR. C. Howell left for
Mose Derusba and Ollie
querque, moved back to their claim
querque last night, Miss How Miss Susan Perry.
Jackson returned last night
of here list week.
in
ell driving him to Willard
J. E. Williams left yester- north
from Well 425,near Stanley,
and Mrs. Boyle Whitlow, of Tex
Mr.
auto.
day noon for Albuquerque, af
into which A.L. Montgomery the
come back to tbe valley to etay.
as,
have
Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Amble ter having spent a few days They will go to housekeeping soon on
fell a week go, while descend
ing to make repairs on the came down from Manzano last looking around the valley.
their place east of the school house.
pump. The workmen yester evening in their auto to visit
Born on Saturday last to Amos Kuykendall and ion, Robert
day had a block and tackle Mr. and Mrs. Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Rober Steele, are still hauling lumber and rock,
Mother I cutting eats, harvesting beans, building
with them and succeeded in
Sheriff Meyer and, S. A. SOn a bouncing boy.
making the repairs without Goldsmith made a trip to the and child are doing well, but stables and anything 'that comes their
mishap to themselves.
They Ralph has not been able to bel way
mountains yesterday.
We were sorry to miss spending last
Mrs. C. L. Riley has brought brought back a sample of corn at tbe office since the young
Saturday
in Estancia, but owing to the
in the prize beet thus far this from William King's place man's arrival.
,

ing to see so much nice

fruit

W. H. Ligon and Mr. Vaughn cut with
an old time cradle, and bound by hand
35 dozen bandies of oata in the forenoon
of last Friday. That's some work this
warm weather toaay the least Mr.
Ligon saya be found out he waa not
quite aa young as he used to be when
be began to swing the crodle in his oats.

It is quite refreshing to read
how Delegate "Lick'era" se
cured statehood for New Mexico after a quarter of a century
of ardous labor along that line.
It may be well to remember

that he fought the resolution
that admitted New Mexico
frcm the time it was intro
duced until the day it passed
the senate. He fought the resubmission of the article on
amendment and the blue ballot from first to last, knowing
that statehood could only be
obtained through the - Flood
resolution, o We have - the
record of the entire proceeding and shall be pleased to
print extracts therefrom to
show the position of Delegate
"Lick'en" all through the
fight E,igle.

Estancia Schools
open S6Dt. 18
warmina ud

Politics

Local- Interes r
Items
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
-

weeks here, doing photo work
of all kinds. Their samples of
work, both scenes and post
Col. G. W. Pritchard was a cards are of the best. They
northbound passenger yester will be pleased to meet anyone
day...'-- :
desiring work of any kind in
;
J. A. Thomas returned home their line at the car.
yesterday from a trip through
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Shirley and
Colorado.
son left last night for Cedarvale,
Miis Maude Hancock came Kan., wtíere they will spend some
in on yesterday's train. to visit time visiting friends.

Wednesday August 30

her homestead southeast of
town.
Rev W C Grant left last
night for Portales on church
'.work He wiil, be away

Mrs. Justice and, mother left
for their home in Missouri and
Illinois last night after a visit

with their sister and daughter,
Mrs. J. J, Smith, southeast of
town.
days
Miss Rothie Soper left on last
Rev J R Carver left last
train for Tampa. Texas,
night's
night for Port Sumner, where to visit her brother and family.
he will be for several weeks on She was accompanied by her sischurchwork
ter, Miss Hildred, as far as Wisev-er-

al

The Hughes Mercantile Com
pany was unpacking a lot of
tiew dry goods at their store
yesterday, a part o; the winter
supplies.

llard.
Mrs. C. E. Ewing accompanied
her father, Mr. Hurd, to Willard
last night, from where he will
return to his home at Cincinnati,
Ohio, after a visit of several

weeks here with his daughters,
the 'Great Western Oil Com Mesdames Goodin and Ewing.
pany of. El Paso, Texas, was Don Eugenio JR omero came in
'calling on the local trade ves on last night's train .from Las
J as, B. Welch, representing

terday

Vegas.

Mrs, E. I. Garvin brought iu
some nice .cauliflower yester
day, the first home grown we
have seen on the local marketi
this year, , .
Max Kahn, with the Colora
do Beddiug Company, of Pue
bio, Colorado, spent 'yesterday

Estancia interviewing the
local merchants.
Mrs; Will Elgin and mother,
Mrs J Pence, spent yesterday
at the home of Mrs Harvey
Jackson, northwest of town
They report her dinner prime
W. J. Clark, representing the
Western Newspaper Union of
Denver, Colorado, left un the
northbound train yesterday,
after having looked after com
pany business here.
r. and Mrs. Will Elgin,
daughters and sister, Miss Esth
er Pence, have been spending
several days with their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. J.
Pence, south of town
' Mrs. E?G. Boyd came in yes
terday noon !ora visit, from
her home in Ludlow, Illinois;
The Boyds vere formally resi
dents of Estancia, the Doctor
having enjoyed a nice practice
here,
Q, H. Van Stone, of Hughes
Mercantile Company, has re
ceived ,from President Burns,
of the Pry Farming Congress,
a lot of advertising matter re
garding the work of the Dry
Farming Congress and the
meeting to be held at Colorado
n

.
;

i

;

Any one
may
work
in
this
interested
on
calling
by
secure literature
StoneMr. Van
SnrinffS in October.

-

v

Representative Jones of the
Krakauer, Zork & Moyo Co., of
El Paso.Texas, was in Estancia yesterday talking gasoline
engines and pumps to our peo
pie. This firm handling the
'
Stover Engines. ;'
Carwhacker Shields is wearing a smashed toe as a result
of having dropped one of the
New Mexico Central engines
on it, or at least that is the
A more
story he, is telling.
story
is
that he got
plausible
to kicking too hard. Anyway
we know he is limping around
Don't miss the Japanese Tea'
at Mrs. Collier's Friday night.
Good program, icecream and
cake and all the punch you
can drink for . twenty-liv- e
cents. Petite Japanese girls
will serve you to tea in oriental fashion.
N. S. Rose and family came
in yesterday uoou from the
interior of Mexico, for a visit
with Mrs. Rose's parents, Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Dow.
jof
number
Rose states that a
and
Ameri
people both natives
cans are leaving the interior
now, fearing another uprising
may follow the election on the
16th of the month. Mr. Rose
was an oldtime resident of Estancia and may locate here
:,

-

:

'

Rev. Father Hartmann passed
through Estancia last night en
route to Willard, where he will
say mass this morning. He will
return to Estancia, where he will
say mass tomorrow morning at again'.
;.'

9 o'clock.

A calí is hereby, made for a
meeting of the members of the
Territorial Republican Central
committee to be held at SantaFe,
at ten o'clock a. m., Monday, the
4th day of September, A. D.
1911, for the transaction and consideration of such business as
may be deemed proper.
Each and every member of the
committee is earnestly requested
to attend in person. All persons
throughout the territory, having
the success of the republican
party at heart, are invited to be
H. O. BURSUM,
present.
Chairman.
.
Attest:
JOSE D.SENA,
Secretary.
-

.

A meeting of the Democratic
Central Committee of New Mexico, is hereby called, ,tt beheld
at Albuquerque Wednesday, September 6th, 1911. at 10 o'clock
A. M.. for the purpose, of nam
ing the time and place for hold
ing the first State Convention of
New Mexico Democrats, and attending to such other business as
may properly come before the
committee.
Every member of the commit
tee is urged to attend this meet
ing. And all who desire the success of the democratic party at
the first State election, are in
V
vited to be present.
;

:

!

Mr. J. I. Ferguson, principal of
the Estancia schools, has prepared the course of study for the
High School work, mapping , out
a three years course. The board
after examination of the same
approved the plan. The course
by years is as follows:
First Year '
Algebra
Rhetoric and Classics
General History
Physical Geography
,
Word Analysis
Second Year ,
Algebra Geometry
English History
Rhetoric and Classics
Physics American Literature
Third Year
-

Geometry

English Literature
Botany
Bookkeeping

Chemistry
The probabilities are that the
work for the coming year will not
extend beyond that of the second
year high school. But the work
is planned to cover tne tnree
years work, to be used in the
future, with possible modifica
tions. Those students contem

plating taking work in the high
school grades are requested to
call on Mr. Stubblefield at the

Estancia Drug Store and arrange
for the books which they will
W. E. McDonald,
need, that the same may be or
Chairman.
Attest:
dered in time before theopening
S. Burkhart,
of the school term. These books
Secretary.
will not be carried in stock, but
will be ordered as requested, and
A call is hereby made for a time may be saved by placing the
meeting of the members of the order in plenty of time.
Republican Central Committea of
Best Thing In Life.
Torrance County to be held at
Marriage is the best thing in huEstancia, at 9 o'clock A. M. Sat- man
life. Dr. W. R. Inge.
urday, the 9th day of September,
Magnitude.
A. D. 1911, for the purpose of
Australasia'
3,288,000
embraces
Australasia
transacting such measures as to
square miles.
to
primaries
call
the
when to
Japanest Skilled in Embroidery,skH- nominate the delegates to the
ha home ..of the. most
r
,.
jairiUM
,
w we wuow
county convention, etc.
embroiderers
ftd
.
Each and every member of the the best wo is cone
committee is earnestly requested
to attend in person. . A cordial
invitation is also extended to all
citizens of the county win have
the interest of the republican
party at heart.
,

.

Sixty Days
Good mornin

Thursday Au gust 17

IS

Judge1

.Jiuh?

.

How was

-

that?
I guess that I am to blame;
J. L. Clark came up from Yes guilty, drunk. Yer Honor,
If them is both the same.
Willard yesterday on business.
Büt let me tell my story, Judge,
Roadmaster Cunningham of Why I am here today;
' '
the N. M. C. came in on last I've got to tell it Somehow
night's train.
I'm not right yet, but say i
111
sure
story
my
told
have
I'm
When
I
Elder and Mrs. B. L Hoover
youse men
returned home from Corcua,
Won't blame me if I drink. .
where they have participated
Yes, I was married fellows.
in a meeting of the Adven'
The girl was like a queen,
tists.
And I was proud to work for her
E. Romero senda force of
Our life we called serene.
men to Mcintosh to load sev She took to painting china,
writes Mrs. L. R. Barker,
ACASIO GALLEGOS
eral hundred ties he has at Card trays and turnip mats,
Bud, Ky., "and can do
of
:
Chairman.
Attested.
that place for shipment to Al Demijohns for lemonade,
For
all my housework.
CANDIDO
PADILLA
Pin trays and bon bon plates;
buquerque.
I suffered with such
years
Secrtary.
,
'
And swished from morn to eve
pains, I could scarcely
At the meeting of the local With pallet, puff and brush.
on my feet After
stand
W. C. T. U. on Tuesday after- And everything was turps and oil
To the Democrats and all who are
different doctors had
i
three
ft
.i
noon, at tne nome oi Mrs. u.
From beefsteak down to mush.
interested in good government
failed to help me, I gave
C. Howell, it was decided to My faith in wed'ock weakened
of Torrance County, New MexCardulatriaL Now, I feel
'
give the Japanese Tea on FriBut still I did my best,
ico.
like a new woman."
day evening, September 1st, at And then she joined the woman's club
You are hereby notified that 2 58
And-wrest.
ell,
the
you
know
W.
there will be a Democratic meetCol7
the home of Mrs.
g
story
same
The
ing held in Estancia, next Satur
town.
lier, one mile east of
teas,
and
sociables
Of
day, September 2, 1911'; for the
On Friday evening, September
days,
reading
dramatics,
Of
home
purpose of naming the time and
15, the matrons of the Union
societies,
aid
And
place for holding the Torrance
will contest forQthe gold medCounty convention, and attendOf crave debates on Russian serfs,
deal. The hostess served
A woman's health decook
to
ways
ing to such other business as may
New fangled
liscious refreshments.
so much upon her
pends
be nronerly attended to at this
And socialism a la mode,
organs, that the
delicate
meeting.
J. W. Wagner, the blackAttempts to write a book.
there affects
trouble
least
This will.be the most important
smith came down to work as Too much, my patient heart
whole system. It is
her
meeting of Democrats ever held
Was torn with anguish keen,
usual yesterday morning, but
the little things that count,
in Torrance county, and it is your
was forced to return home al- But did not break, until one day
in a woman's life and
duty as a good Democrat and a
I saw a piteous scene;
most immediately by an athealth. If you suffer from
good citizen to attend. You are
My dainty wife's dear hobble skirt,
tack of flux.
any of the aches and
therefore urgently requested to
I suffered her to wear,
pains, due to womanly
0. W. Lasater, manager of She wore Judge, words refuse to tell be present on the date specified
weakness, take Cardui at
the Hughes Mercantile ComW. D. WASSON.
above.
She wore, she wore a pair!
once, and avoid more seripany store at Moriarty, was in Well, Judge, you have my story
Chairman of the Torrance County
We urge
ous troubles.
having
me?
Democratic Central Committee
yesterday,
of
Estancia
What would you have
Begin today.
I you to try
driven a traveling man down What's that? 'You give me sixty days By W. A. BRUM BACK,

W. 0. Hunt and family are
in', town, having arrived in
their Photo Cars from the
north': They will spend some iu his auto.

V

"I Am Well"

-

m

m

J.

heart-breakin-

The Woman's Tonic

-

,

it

For this here

poetry?-E- x.

Assistant Secretary.

s

Estancia Ghnrcft Directory .

LOCAL GOSSIP
" J. H.Clark, the piano' tuner
went to Ogiervilie, 'tp tune a
piano for Mr. Ogier.
W. Corbett came in
yeerday from Mountainairto
look after business matters
here. He will go from here to
Santa Fe, where he will serve
his government as a juror dur
ing the coming weeks.

John

"Title Talks"

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday school every Sunday morning
9:30 a.m. Classes: Catechism Bibleand
Church History. Mass once a month.
All welcome.

PHOTOS and photography of all kinds.
Kodak finishing, postcards, field and
BAPTIST CHURCH.
home scenes, portraits, etc. AnyPreaching Sfrvices, first and third
thing in our line. Call and see samSundays, at 11 a. m. and 800; p. m
ples. Price? Right. W. C. Hunt &
Business meeting each Saturday 11
Son, North Main street, Estancia.
a. m. preceding church days Sun
day School 10 a. m. C. B Howell
45--

Superintendent.

The Business of Abstracting
ifle business'of Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of titlesecurity becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as seiiiiible to breguard the title to a thousand dollar va
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
"' '.
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
, (
an abstract by u liable company.

RobersonAbstracvCompan

-

FOR SALE

"
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Auto Livery and Garage. One
two- - and two fiv
cars
shop tools and supplied. All for
of cost
All goods bought of us will be $1250.00, about
per
Doing
business
of
$350
cash
by
re
a
deliveredjpromptly
month.
sponsible party. Howell
v
Estancia Auto Co. ,
Mercantile Co.
45-Estancia, N. M
one-ha- lf

lt

J. L. ClarkTleftl for his home The men who count are not
the "good fellows" but rather
near'iWillardllast night after
steady going careful, con
vicinity
the
day
in
this
the
servative men. The bank that
.ooking after pianos.
endures and does the most good
Not Coal Land
for a community is the conserva-- .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tive bank. We have the reputaDepartment of the Interior
tion of being conservative. Bank
U. S. Land Office allanta Fe, N. M.,
August 29, 19X1.
hav-ingspe- nt

1

with us and your money is safe,

Preaching Services at 11 o'clock every
first Sunday Morning at the Metho
dist Church. Every body is welcome
at these services.
METHODIST

i

Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.

estancia,

k:

NEW2MEX

REFERENCE! Any Bank

In

Torrance County

CHURCH.

Sunday School 10 a.m. J. P. Porter,
Preach inc services
Sunerintendent.
every Second and Fourth Sundays at
11 A. M., and 7;30 P. M., conducted
by the pastor. Every body cordially
invited especially strangers.
'f . A. Windsor, Pastor.

Jars

Fruit

Economu

I

THE BEST EVER

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Services at the Baptist Church

PINTS
QUARTS .
HHLFGHLS
5

Preaohing Services first and third
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Circle the second and fourth Wednes
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
R. Carver, Pastoi.

S:$125 Ooz

.
.

1.50

"

2.00

"

'

The Kind of Jars to Use When
YouIDo Your Preserving

Notice is hereby'given that Pleasant
:
:
:
R. Wilmuth, of Estancia, New Mexico, Torrance County Savings Bank,
who, n June 3rd, 1909, made HomeWillard, N. M.
CHRIST.
OF
CHURCH
Secstead Entry No. 010366, for NÉJá.
The Church of Christ meets for Bi
tion 29, Township 7 N, Range 9 E, N. M.
A
NOTICE
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
ble
Study at 10 o'cloyk with commun
to make Final Five Year Proof, to esOur customers, are hereby no ion Services at 11 every Lord's Day,
tablish claim to thelland above described,
before Neal.Jenson, U.8. Commissioner, tified that for the next thirty
A cordial invitation is extended to
StoreCof Qaalíty
;
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the Hth
days we will be located in the attend these services.
day of October, 1911.
ESTANCIA,
N.
M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Brashears building recently vac
Alva M. Yoachum. E. L. Garvin. S. H.
disc
New
ated
bv'A.L. Bilsing. This change FOR SALE CHEAP-Cultiva- tor,
Estancia;
of
Scott,
all
Pickens, Earl
Mexico.
Manuel;R. Otero,
harrow, two row planter, turning
necessary
is
are
while
we
made
Register.
plow, hoes, cokstove, - table, dresser,
building our new building. ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK chairs, two bedsteads, mattress, heat- Not Coaf Land.
irtg stove. Mrs. T. E. Keene, 4 miles
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Not Coal Land.
45-- 1 tp
west, 3 2 miles north. .
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Department of the Interior
Mill 3 miles west;6f Tajique. Near Ranger Station.
U. S. Land Office attSanta Fe, N. M.,
U.e. Land Office at Santa Fe. H H
Estancia, N. M., August 80, 1911.
Not Coal Land
22, 1811
M,
N
August
Estancia,
.
G.
John
hereby
given
that
Notice is
NOTICE! FOR PUBLIC ATICN.
Notice is hereby giron that Allen L. Billing,
Weaver, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Department of the Interior.
on January 13, 1906, made Homestead of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 224908
U, S. Land Office nt Santa Fe, N. M..
for WJÍNW&, made Homestead Entry, NO, 14030 (06334) forK
Entry No.
9
Estancia. N. M August 24. 1911
Range
Section 33, Township Í B,
Sec. 1, and E NE, Section 2, Town- N W
Notice Is b reby giren tha t William C. G uoter.
ship 6 N, Range 8 E, N.M. P. Meridian, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
on April 7. 1X16,
has filed notice of intention to make to make Final Commutation Proof to establish of Xstaucia, New Mexico, who
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim claim to the land above described, before Wil m3e Homestead Entry No. 9150(07359), for 8 W
H. B. Jones, Pres., A, B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M, Brickley, Cashier
to the land above described, before Wil- liam A.Rrnmb&clr. U. 8. Court Commissioner. SEW. 8E!i SWK. WK 8WJ, Section 19, Town
liam A. Brumback, U. 6. Court Commis- at Estancia, New Mexico, an the Ah day of Octo ship 6N, Range 8 E, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed
'
J
Your business respectfully solicited.
notice of intention to make Final Fire Year
sioner, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the ber, 1911,
Proof, to eat ablich claim to the land abore deClaimant names as witnesses :
11th day of October, 1911,
:
Willard. New Mexico
Oscar Kemp. I, T. Collier, t, J, Smith and J. scribed, before William A. Brumback, TJ. S.
v.
Claimant names'as witnesses:
Court Commissioner, at Estancia, Now Mexico,
Henry Epler, J. A. Carswell, J. F. H. Bilsing all of Estancia, N. H,
,
1911,
Estan-iciaon the 10th day of October,
Manuel B. Ptero,
Lasater. P. A. Speckmann, all of
' Register
;
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
Uannol P fifafft T? PÍT1 üí (IT
J. P. Porter, J. B. Williams, W. D. Wasson, W.
EE-WONDE(
J. Hollis. all of Estanoia, New Mexico.
RFUL
Not Coal Land.
Manuel R.Otero, Register. .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Not Coal Land.
THE NE'ER DO WELL
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
NOTICE FOR. PUBLICATION
Estancia, N. M., August 80, 1911,
Department of the Interior.
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Have you ever noticed how many
D. 8. Land. Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Epler,
Estancia, N. M., August 11,j9i i.
OF
,"
bright young people are just "stuck in on February 13, 1906, made Homestead Notice hereby
giren that NathanlaljA, Weils,
is
for E SWM. ofBstancia, N. M., who on September 17, 1906,
a rut," letting the' best years of their Entry No.
H1I
Section 25, Township 7 N, Range 8 E,
No. 10046 (07841) tor the
lives slip by and who excuse their in- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of made homestead entry
NW
of Soction 24, Township 7 N, Range
action by saying, "I never had a chance, intention to make Final Five Year Proof, 3!, 1". H- - P, Meridian, has filed notice of
Dr. Walsh has decided to send to all people who ask for it a free
to establish claim to the land above de- Intention to make Final Fire YearProof, to
but some day I'll get started. All things scribed, before William A. Brumback, establish
claim to the land abore described. proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancie,
thousands that suffered, as you now suffer. He feels that it is due
come those who wait."
before William ABrumbaok, U.S. Court Com
New Mexico, on the 11th day of Octo- missioner, at Estanoia, N . M. .on the 22nd day to suffering humanity to give them the benefit
friends.
young
wrong,
all
of this wonderful
That's
ber, 1911.
1911ofSeptember,
treatment.
fc!3
l
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nothing will "come" to you, except
as
witnesses
names
Claimant
you
fill
is
All
asks
out
he
that
the
below
G. Weaver, J. A. Carswell, J. F.
John
couDon
and sent it tnhim
B.
Larragoite,
Cbildurs,
Mathias
J.
J. S.
creditoru bills. The things worth hav- Lasater, P. A. Speckmann, all of EsFreilinger, Barnet Freilingei' all of Estancia today. He will send you the free proof treatment for your case.
ing are obtained by those who go after tancia, New Mexico.
. M.
entirely tree, in plain wrapper, by return mail. You are under no
Register
Manuel R. Otero,
.. MANUEL R. OTERO,
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his
them and stay right on the trail until
Regifrter.
book for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit down now
they get them. Every failure "didn't
write today, as you may not see this offer again.B
and
Coal
STÍ
Land
Not
he
is,
chance."
The
trouble
have a
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
DR. D. J. WALSH.!
Not Coal Land.
were
opportunities
that
the
grasp
didn't
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
'
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
everywhere about him.
Department of the 'Interior.
M
29,
1911.
,
.,
Augost
Estancia.
Send
FREE Coupon
Compon
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
fof f FREE
If you expect to have all things favorNotice is hereby giren that Minnie Brnmbaok,
Estancia, N. M August 10, 19il.
fillingout;tho
Treatment
couon'give
When'
the
B,
Edgar
widow
deceased,
of
of
Brumback,
Notice is hereby giren that William H, Ed- able before entering business college,
Estañóla, New Mexico, who, on August lS. 1906, monston. of Estancia, N. M., who, on August number of your dlseasea aa given below
Dr. D. J. W.lih, Box.2094, Bcilei, MU
you'll never begin. Resolve today to made Homestead Entry, No. 9840 (07721), for 29th.
11. Kidney Trouble
1. Rheumatism
1910, made Homestead lEntry No. 014090,
Bond me at'onceTall ehargesTpaid, yoor free
5 N, Bang 7E. N.M
8EM.
3.T3wnship
Seotion
W.
12,
There
17,
i.Lumbago
this
Township
Range
7N,
of Section
for SE
make a start
.Bladder Trouble
treatment for mr.oaae and your book all
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to 8 E, N. M, P, Meridian, has filed notioe of in- 8, Diabetea
.Heart Dleaee
entirely free tone.
will never be so opportune a time as make Final Fire Year Proof, to eetablieb

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Hughes Mercantile Company
The
PHONESí3Iand 39

'

,

RLUMBESupply on hand at all times
R. P. Ogier

8787-0713-

J

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

.

FR
NEW
MEDICAL DISCOVERY;

'

;

FIVE DAYS TREATMENT

Wonderful New Discovery Sent Free to
Sick or Afflicted People

8890-0119- 6,

.

"

This

year-NO-

4

claim to the land abore described, before
William A. Brumback D, 8. Court Commissioner, at Eitancia, New keilso, on the 9th day of
October. 1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
i C, Peterson, J. L. Lobb, A. C. Butler, B. L,
Porter, all of Estáñela. New Mexico.

TODAY.
' Take the first step by sending a posta
card at once asking for information.: .
" Albuquerque Business College, '
"A Practical School for Practical
Young People."
'

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

'

Albuquerque, N. M.
I

14, Impure Blood
tention to maxe Final Commutation Proof, to 4, Dropsy
15, - Female Trouble
establish claim'ptolthe land abore described 5. Neuralgia
16. - Torpid Liver
, Constipation
before William; A, Brumbsek, 0. S, Court
17, Partial: Paralysis
Commlssioner.Tat Estancia, New Mexico, on , Indigestion
18. -- Nervousness
.Headache
the 20th day of September, r91i.
19. -- Bright Disease
9. Diisiness
Claimant names as witnesses i
Thomas McClanahan.'W F, Plumlee. W. H 10. N erróos Debility
Chandler, J. D, Childere, all of Estanoia,
Ifiyou hare any other diseases not inthii
N.M.
1st, writethem on a piece of, paper and enMANUEL B. OTERO,
dose with thelooupon.;
Register.

MY

NAME IS

Mi ADDRESS
Age...

How long effected

My troubles are

No.

18

.

........1.

My prlnolpat trouble is No.

